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BY HIS MOTHERControl Along Economic 
Lines During Mora

torium
-

:r Police Rescue Chicago Man; 
She Fights ThemPremiers of Britain, France, 

Italy and Belgium Meet
ing in London Today Pre
paratory to Brussels Con
ference on Reparations.

Says Relatives Were Trying 
to Spirit Him Away to 
Get His Money—Kozeny 
a Skeleton arçd -a Mental 
Wreck After Fearful Ex
perience.

(CanidUrn Press) "Tim” Healy, who this week took the
London, Dec. 9—Premiers of Great oath of office as representing the King 

Britain. France, Italy and Belgium met m the Irish Free State, which takes its
here today to sketch the latest and Place among the r" —-------
perhaps the most important chapter in, dominions of the British Empire, 
the long story of German reparations, i 
The details, It is expected, will be filled ! 
in at the forthcoming Brussels con- ! lin says that there wa$ promiscuous 
ference to which the conversations be- j firing in that city last night. Thére 
ginning today are preliminary. I wa6 no suggestion that it was of un-

Premier Poincare, as the spokesman I ..
for the nation most directly concerned usual intensity, 
with the troublesome reparations prob- Senate Completed, 
lem, was expected to take occasion at j 
the first meeting with Bonar Law to i 
state definitely that France has abso- ; the Senate has been completed. It will 
lutely no. desire to take over the Rhine- j have four women members, the Dow-

I agfcr Countess Desart and Mrs. Wyse 
Members of the French delegation be- Power, nominated by the president of 

Iieved that he would point out that j the Dail; Mrs. Green, historian, and 
France, understanding the futility of ' Mrs. Costello, both of whom were elect- 
annexation of the Rhineland—a step j ed by the lower chamber. There is a 
which has been suggested—knows full considerable democratic element in the 
well that such action would only create selections made by the Dail, several 
another Alsasace-Lorraine, and eventu- members being farmers or traders. One 
ally another war. of the senators is a road maker.

In the opinion of the French, their 
nation would control the Rhineland 
only along economic lines during the 

■^rm of a moratorium, collecting taxes 
ami running the railroad lines as a 
guarantee of Germany’s promise to 

out the reforms that would ln-

( Canadian Press)
Dec. 6—Strapped to a bed, 

band and foot, for four
Chicago, 

lashedLondon, Dec. 9—Reports from Dub- and
years by his mother, who did not want 
to lose him, James Kozeny, 80 years 
of age, was rescued yesterday by the 
police, who broke into the mystery 
bouse and found him in an unspeak
ably filthy, dark, cold room.

When his bonds were cut Kozeny was 
unable to move. Four years of inac
tion made him a helpless skeleton and 
a mental wreck. Before they could 
cut him loose, two detectives had to 
subdue his mother who fought like a 
tigress.

The mother said her son had been 
twice In tiie asylum for the insane at 
Dunning. She said he was demented 
because of an accident in youth. She 
talked confusedly of relatives “who are 
trying to spirit him away” in order to 
get possession of money she says was 
left him.

The mother said that because of his 
screaming she had removed him to the 
tight little room in the basement. Tnere 
hi was “spread-eagled” with feet and 
binds tied to the four comers of the 
bed. He had been in this position for 
four years and had become to weak 
that he did not scream any more.

:

Dublin, Dec. 9—The membership of

land.

Train Is Burned.
Dublin, Dec. 9.—Another train at

tack, such as have been common in 
Ireland recently, was carried out last 
night at Llffey Junction, near Dublin, 
jeopardizing the lives of fifty passen
gers, among them five women.

A score of men with revolvers held 
up a mail train from the west, com
pelled the engineer to alight and or
dered the passengers to- the rear car. 
They then poured kerosene on the rest 
of the train, set fire to it and started 
the engine. Other men in the mean-

carry
Sure payment of her bill.

It is generally believed that the 
London meeting will be confined to 
g discussion of a moratorium for Ger
many and the guarantees which France 
demands.

Premier Poincare believes that the at
titude of the U. 6. prevents Great 
Britain from cancelling the French , time tried, but failed, to uncouple the 
debt / j re-r car, which was carried along at the

If it seems impossible to reach an tail of the blazing cars. Seeing that the 
agreement this time on the reparations last car was still attached to the train, 
question It Is believed M. Poincare will the attacking party shouted to the pas- 
•ay to Bonar Law In effect:—“We are j sengers to jump. All of them thus 
prepared to agree to a moratorium, but saved their lives, but many were badly 
only on the condition that we take over hurt, 
administration of the Rhineland and ^ Hospital.
occupy with one division certain parts __
of the Ruhr. We want England to co- Two men, apparently students, en- 
operate with us, but if you will not tered Mercer’s Hosptial at nine o’clock 
we must act alone.” yesterday morning, proceeded to s

London, Dec. 9—The possibility that ward guarded by a police officer and 
Japan and the United States may be ordered him to throw up his hands, 
admitted to the conference of prem- The officer raised an alarm and was 
1ère here is discussed by the diplomatic shot and dangerously wounded. The 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, two men who did the shooting made 
He says that Japan has already form- their escape. It is assumed that they 
ally requested admission and that al- derired to rescue a prisoner in the hos- 
though the U. S. has not made the same P'taL 
request, “this fact need not preclude yORB SHOOTING 
eurisideration of the point, especially jjj DUBLIN FEARED.
hawing in regard the strong views en-| _
terV'ned by Washington and vigorous-1 London, Dec. 9—The expectation 
ly expressed by the U. S. ambassadors that yesterday’s executions in Dublin 
upon certain aspects of the issiies at will be followed by further shootings 
stake ” • I is expressed today by some of the

The correspondent suggests that the Dublin despatches to the London news- 
four participating delegations may de- papers. These correspondents are eon- 
vote their first exchange of views to vinced that a chain of reprisals will 
settling this Question, the Inference continue.
hUstatement apparently being that if) The Daily Mail’s DubUncorrespond- 
admission Is decided upon the U. S.jent quotes a Free State official as say- 
will be Invited to attend. | l”8 that there are at least 100 desper-

The conference held a two hour ses- ] &te men in the city, who, having no 
sion today. The heads of the British,1 care for their own lives, will follow 
French Italian and Belgian delegations the behest of their leaders and endeav- 
addressed the gathering. Premier or to assassinate members of the gov- 
Poincare held the floor the longest. ernment and of the Irish Parliament

The correspondent remarks that the 
authorities still have in custody several 
Republican leaders who were captured 
under circumstances bringing them 

... within the scope of the recent proclam- 
ON WEDNESDAY ation prescribing a summary military

trial and execütlpn for persons found 
to possess bombs, explosives or ftre-

„ _ _ . . . ___, arms. These prisoners Include Tom
Halifax, N. 8, Dec. 9—A banquet Ha]es> brother of Sean Hales, a deputy 

will be held In the Halifax Hotel on h Thursday, and Michael Kilroy, 
next Wednesday In honor of Sir Henry 
Thornton, new head of the C. N. R.
It will be given by the Board of CANADIAN FAILURES OF 
Trade and'invited guests will Include 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Premier
Murray, Halifax members of the Fed- Toronto, Dec. 9.—Failures in Canada 
era! and Provincial Governments, the an(j Newfoundland, as reported by 
s-neral commanding the military di- Dun’s, totalled 100 for the week ended 
i-vsion, the senior naval officers, Mayor December 8, as compared with a total 
■v^urphy, and the mayors of shlretowns of sjxty-nine for the corresponding 
inj western Nova Scotia, which points w<-ek ^ 1921. Of last week’s failures, 
S\r Henry will be unable to visit on Qucbec furnished thirty-nine, Nova 
lrj* tour. Scotia six, New Brunswick one, and

Prince Edward Island two.

CARES FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Arthur S. Fitzgerald, of Windsor, 
elected president of the newly organized 
Ontario Society for Crippled Children, 
which is a Rotarian organization. It 
will make a survey of all crippled chil
dren in the province, and a Rotarian 
will be allotted to each one needing 
care to supervise Its treatment and pro
gress. f

GETS DIVORCE 
FROM RISBERG, 

BALL PLAYER
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Agnes 

Rtsberg was granted a divorce here 
yesterday from Charles Rlsberg, for
mer Chicago White Sox shortstop. Mrs. 
Risberg won on the ground that her 
husband was cruel and neglected her. 
She was given custody of their two 
children. Since has ousted from or
ganised baseball, she said, Risberg has 
been playing in the outlaw leagues un
der the name of Jack Maples.

HALIFAX BANQUET 
FOR SIR HENRY

Sean Russell and Tom Maguire.
RESULT OF THE POSTAL

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWAWEEK; ONE IN N. B.
Washington, Dec. 9—Increased mail

ing conveniences and facilities will ac
crue both to the U. S. and Canada as 
a result of the postal conference held 
In Ottawa. Postmaster Work said:— 

"The reception accorded the Ameri
can delegates to the conference was 
overwhelming in its cordiality and 
throughout the negotiations the spirit 
of reciprocity and amicability existed 
that has always characterized the re
lationship between the United States 
and Canada.”

SUPREME COURT 
• UPHOLDS HALIFAX 

MAGISTRATE
PR0^GONTEST ELECTION

OF SENATOR LODGE
BRITTON WILL COME BACK 

AFTER SHORT RETIREMENT
Halifax, Dec. 8—The Supreme Court Boston. Dec. 9—As counsel for John 

en banco this morning dismissed an \ Nicholls, defeated prohibition candi- 
aopeal against the decision of Stipen- date for U. 6. Senator, Conrad W. 
diary Magistrate O’Heaxn in refusing Crooker has called upon Governor Cox 
to grant a stated case on behalf of not to igSue to Senator Htnry Cabot 
Evans Verbeff whom he recently sen- Lodge Republican, the usual eertift- 
tenced to five years in Dorchester pen- cate 0f election. He said that Nicholls 
itentiary for attempted extortion from intended to contest the election.
J. W. Moir of this city.

New York, Dec. 9.—Jack Britton, 
former world’s welter champion, has 
decided to re-enter the ring. The vet
eran has been signed by his manager, 
Dan Morgan, to engage Bobby Barrett 
of Philadelphia in an eight-round bout 
at the Arena in Philadelphia. The 
match will be held on Christmas Day 
afternoon and will be one of four eight- 
round matches.

This contest will mark the first bout 
for Britton since he lost his title last 
month to Mickey Walker on a decision 
at the end of fifteen rounds in Madi
son Square Garden.

DEATH OF CARDINAL.

Santiago, Dec. 9—Cardinal Martin De 
Hcrrcrav de La Iglesia, Archbishop of

FOUR KILLED “T K
Havana, Dec. 9—Fifty-seven Cuban transfer to the Arch-diocese of Com- 

snd Spanish masons reached Havana postella he was for several years Arch- 
last night, reporting that they were bishop of Santiago, Cuba.
driven from Nassau, Bahamas, by a___________ ____________ .
mob and that four of their compan- “
IrL^d^er^was’resrntmenr^ HYDRO’S GREAT ADVANCE IN FACE OF
employment of foreign labor. POWERFUL OPPOSITION

masons driven
FROM BAHAMAS

SIR HENT>V THORNTON
ON VISIT TO TORONTO Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 9—Opening the third hydro radial 

Toronto, Dec. 9.-Sir Henry Thorn- paign here laat night, Sir Adam Beck said powerful opposition to 
Hm* r>Te\r<leRt *^Hvednin Toronto*last the hydro enterprise was nothing new. In the face of powerful 
night with a party of railway officiait, j and bitter opposition it had grown from a system of twelve munici- 
Aslced as to the possibility of removal ; palities until it stood, like a rock of Gibraltar, representing an m- 
of the head offices from Toronto, he, tt Qf more than $200,000,000 dollars and serving more
Salî ok “ yCt MtiÜn< to| than 300 municipalities

cam-

V
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Bad Day at Lausanne 
Over; All Are Hopeful

SPOILING HER CHANCESt

“Well, sir,” said Mr. ,
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, /
“me an’ Turner How- *- 
ard an’ Ken Haley 
Doc Chipman an’ Len 
Farejuhar an’ Harry 
Scott bed a meetin’ 
las’ night on City 
Road. We was in 
that there East End 
Boys’ Club. They was 
givln’ a show. The’ 
must s-been over a 
hundred boys an’ gals 
an’ three or four older 
folks lookin’ ob — an’ 
they all staid till the 
last two fellers done 
their part on the floor.
It was gymnastics 
mostly—an’ I bet you 
can’t beat some of it in the hull town. 
Say, Mister—I seen that there Boys’ 
Club when it was young an’ full of Old 
Nick. Las’ night I seen it agin with 
some o’ the fellers that used to be 
little growed up, an* they’re leadin’ the 
new crop that’s cornin’ along. That’s 
.what I call doin’ good. Fer a boys’ 
Show It ’ud be hard to beat what them 
boys done las’ night—an’ Miss Heifer 
an’ Walter Evans told me the1 wasn’t 
a finer lot of youngsters anywheres. 
An’ they’re werkin’ to raise money to 
build a reel boys’ club. Kin you beat 
it anywheres in this town? No, sir— 
you can’t.” ■________

k LOSS TWELVEY A
Tuirkey Apparently Has 

Broken from Rus
sian Influence

an’

L\ A n
; 241

inif/i r
Soviet Delegates Resentful, 

kut are Accepting the Sit
uation Relative to Dardan
elles—The Details Being 
Worked Out by Experts 
of Near East Conference.

BLOCKS HAZED«uVj- 1 i■1
m 1'1 X, ',v ■! 8,I i- vfiK'J „J 1, tlSWB
ISi-i'Wlffil

m
Twenty-five Hundred People 

Homeless in AstoriaÜ 1
f

15 (Canadian Press.)
Lausanne. Dec. 9—Optimism reigned 

supreme In Lausanne today for the 
Near East conference bad weathered 
what was probably its most difficult 
session to date. Ismet Pasha’s state
ment of the Turkish views on the 
Dardanelles question and the reply it 
brought from Lord Curzon on behalf 
of the inviting powers resulted in a 
general clearing of the conference at
mosphere. Turkey has apparently 
broken away from Russiap control and 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin and lits 
associates, although 
Turkey’s failure to hold out for com
plete autonomy in the straits are ac
cepting the situation.

Details of the Dardanelles settlement 
were being threshed out today by thi 
naval and military experts in informa 
meetings and it was expected that sev 
eral days would elapse before anothei 
general conference would be held ti 
discuss the modified plan designed ti 
satisfy both the Tiirks and the allied 
powers.

The problem of Turkish capitula
tions is being worked- out by sub-com
missions, which are said to be making 
good progress.

Even M. Tchitcherin the Bolshevik 
foreign minister, abandoned his pre
viously extremely hostile attitude ai^d 
Expressed approval of the Turkish pro
posals for regulation of the straits, 
with the reservation that he must see 
the actual words of the sections cov
ering the various points at issue before 
he could give approval to them.

Lord Curzon replied to questions on 
which Ismet Pasha had asked further 
information. His address indicated that 
most of the questions on which the 
Entente and the Turks differed were 
proper subjects for discussion in an in
formal way by military and naval ex
perts, and expressed the opinion that 
such jlscuslon would bring forward 
the necessary technical information 
whtib «onto undoubtedly fd#m the 
basis for agreement.

The only harsh note of the session 
came From M. Tchitcherin and M. Ra- 
kovsky, also of the Russian delegation, 
demanded that Russia be admitted to 
all informal discussions between the 
military and naval experts of the Turks 
and the Entente on the straits ques
tion. Lord Curzon held this would be 
impossible, as these discussions would 
be informal and wholly unofficial.

1 City’s Food Supply Conj- 
mandered—Three Church
es in Path of Flames Es
cape — Prisoners, Freed 
from Jails, Aided in Salv
age Work.

V 1 3S.\l

>

Mr. Bolshevist: “So you won’t jazz with me again?” 
Miss Labor: 

already.”
“Certainly not You’ve done enough damage to my frock 

—From the Bulletin, Sydney, Australia.
(Canadian Press.)

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 9—Astoria today 
surveyed its losses from the $12,00ff,- 
000 fire which yesterday razed twenty-SEES NO MUSE MENTAL LAPSE 

WAN’S PLEA
resentful of

.our blocks of the city's business sec- 
don, and set on foot measures to re
lieve the 2,500 persons made homeless 
oy the conflagration.

With the heart of the city in smould
ering ruins, plans for rebuilding were 
nebulous, bût it was the general senti
ment that reconstruction on a larger 
-nd more substantial scale would start 
as soon as the more immediate relief 
needs were supplied.

Summarized, the situation was as fol
lows :—

Twenty-five hundred persons home-

LEADERSHIP Might Have Negotiated, 
During One, With Gun- 

to Kill Her RichProgressive Chief is Asked 
About Danger of Meighén 
Losing Position.

man 
Husband.

More Purses Offered for a 
Bout—France Tired of the 
Dispute.

less.
The city without banking facilities.
No food obtainable except from a 

central distributing station establish
ed by a swiftly organized committee of 
fifty.

Last night beds were provided for 
all and hot meals were served at sev
eral stations.

Hundreds of homes have been thrown 
open to those made destitute and or
ders were given to commandeer all the 
city’s food supplies.

Lighting facilities were partly re
stored last night but throughout the 
darkened district a heavy guard of 
soldiers and spatial policemen prevent
ed looting.

Fire fighting apparatus still was 
working early today.

Three churches were in the path of

tWIMMBUUtt;
church was reached or veered around 
the house of wdrshtp.

.Detroit, Dec.’ 9—Mrs. May B. Ford, 
who faces a charge of plotting against 
the life of her husband, N. J. Ford, a 
wealthy Wayne county farmer, admit
ted last night that she might have 
negotiated with a “gunman” for the 
slaying^ during one of the mental 
lapses to which she said she was sub-

Paris, Dec. 9—Three purses for a Winnipeg, Dec. 9—“I don’t see any 
fight between Battling Slid and Georges reason why the official opposition in

Tt:
seilles .merchant and a Paris bicycle 1 gressive leader, in a long distance tele- 
firm. The latter concern deposited a phone conversation from Pipestone, 
check as a forfeit with /the Matin. The I 
third offer, of 400,000 franee, is from 
the .National Boxing Ring. Still other 
purses are expected to be offered.

•Franpe is tired of this disgraceful dis
pute and “we want It settled to the 
honor of all concernetL if possible,” 
said the MarseiUes merchant in making 
known his proposition.

Slki has not yet accepted the ehal-
Wwtnwas iwug wn-en,. Mr. rorw ♦»* xrc rOMTrcttRNTTr 

lattfr left yesterday for Brighton, Eng- said. tIA VC.
land- The negro declared before he ac- • Asked whether » meeting of the ' ———
cepted he must receive Me share of the Progressives would be called to con- e:_ LTni-irlrprl from Manv 624,000 francs, receipts of the fight of sider the proposed change, Mr. Forke aiX nuntffa “ “ , ?
September 34, when he knocked out said no meeting was contemplated prior Universities to Gather in 
Carpentier. te the session.

SSrL-The Hat d. f CEMETERY FOR * 0r0n°'

the *sTx d°.t bi^dba^ at M Json FRENCH WHO DIED of
Square Garden found the Brocco* VTT Â D DDTO/VkTDDC nt th* world
Coburn and Goullet-Bellonl teams still WAR rKIMJNllKS ^om December 38 to January 3, for
tied for the J«d. At eight a. in. they ----- I the first national conference of Cana-
~a,d 2,318 ™*le®. and 8 5; Twenty Thousand to be ' dlan students to be held under theThe Egg-Eaton eorabina mn was a lap " /, T , auspices of the Student Christian
betind. The contest will dose late to- Ruried at SarreboUTg ; Movement.

Grenda-McNamara, Madden-Kayser, Start Next Year. th^ikrenœlnd
Horan-FiUsimraons and Grimm-Gast- - _____ the speakers. He Is an honorary alum-

"HrHhFs9 ’enSinÆti„%s%Srr Æs ^vl^d^TtuÆ^d.

“7- Kupsky and Azzlm were be- te congress as |n dominion being represented. The other
were 1^[ six TTh^orffor the “overtu^’ liking towarftte sort if delegates will be made up of a ddega- 
mt*h Sles^d I°1.P*, E^ean r*proehment for which he «^whl^MnirJ^Inti™

madein 1914 by Cameron and Kayser. words dealt with the Afri^, Germany, Austria, Denmark
KtSburg Pa Dec 9-The Araon- *>«' P»wer treaty, and were as fol- Csecho-Slovakia and other lands w.U

aut hS clu-b^T^to l^he ‘^s-. -The four power pact, which also be’represented,
first game of a series of two between polishes every probabUlty of war in 
the Pittsburg Club last night, 6 to l.,lk Paa?c: has brought new confidence

in a maintained peace, and I can well
Montreal, Dec. 9-At the annual! )|fUeTe 11 "debt be made a model for

like assurances wherever\in the world 
any common, interests are concerned.”

After reading this extract Clemenc
eau, said:—“I hope the diplomats

Jecfc
A Detroit doctor knows “of my 

physical 4nd mental condition and will 
me out In the statement that I

Man., with a local paper yesterday re
garding a Toronto report that Hon heir 
Arthur Meighan was “in danger of los- ! am a nervous wreck and should have 
ing the official leadership of the fed- been in » ho6P|tal months ago,” she 
eral opposition with the annual stipend said. Mrs. Ford was arraigned yester- 
of 110,000 attached thereto.” I day afternoon, and entered a plea of

“Wc can and always could have not guilty. She was remanded for tnaL 
claimed this title, our majority over !

V ■ ■ ■

Prisoners Released.
When flames threatened the city jatl 

the doors were opened and about 
thirty-five prisoners released. The jail 
docket disappeared and no record of the 
malefactors could be found.

Prisoners from the county jail Were 
released when flames seemed ta 
threaten that structure. Three convict
ed men said to be awaiting transpor
tation to the state penitentiary aided 
District Attorney Erickson in remov
ing law books and furniture from his 
office.

Toronto, Dec. 9—Six hundred under 
colleges in varloûs paris 
wlu gather in Toronto

CHEERED AS HE 
MEEIS ATTACK

LAND DROPS INTO LAKE

Four-Acre Point Suddenly Disappears 
Under Water in Wisconsin.

Superior, Wls., Dec. 8—The disap
pearance of an entire point of land, 
thirty feet high and four acres in area, 
into the upper Big Eauclairc Lake on 
a chain of four lakes located eighteenCommons Hears Former

t, . . tx- -is_1 miles east of Gordon, Wls-, in BayfieldPremier, in a jDlgniliea County, holds the attention of geolog-
Speech, Repel Insinuation LTifffi
of Labor Member. between 9.30 Thursday, Nov. 80, and

_ , -, early Friday morning.
, J !rr7L „ 1 . „ A survey of the spot showed that the
London, Dec. 9—The House of Com- enyre point from the sloping shore 

mons listened feeling yesterday to a Ijne to tbe thirty-foot embankment had 
dignified statement by former Premier dropped jnto the lake, leaving a sheer * 
Asquith repeling an insinuation inn- thirty-feet precipice. The tips of 
talned in a speech by the Labor mem- thirty-foot rees are barely visible above 
ber for Stirling and Clackmannan, P. the water.
Johnston, at a late hour on Thursday 
night to the effect that Asquith’s par
ticipation in the strong deputation to 
the late government in regard to the 
Sudan loan guarantee, was associable 
with the fact that one -if the Bonham- 
Carters, the family into which one of 
Asquith’s daughters married, held a 
Sudanese appointment.

The ex-Liberal premier, amid loud 
and continuous cheering, said that dur
ing his forty years of public life he • 
had never known anybody on the floor! 
of the House to have the courage to 
make that insinuation. Mr. Asquith 
drew attention to the fact that Ihe 
usual notice that such a charge was to 
be made, was not given him so that 
be might dealt with it immediately.

Mr. Asquith explained that he par
ticipated in the deputation contrary to 
the usual rule, because his govern
ment had passed earlier legislation on 
the subject and lie was convinced that 
further financial assistance was neces
sary. Abo, he did so at the request 0/
■his’ constituents in Paisley, whose wel
fare depended on the development of 
cotton growing in the Sudan.

AGREE ON PLAN 
FOR SELLING 
B. G FRUIT CROP

Ca

meeting of the executive of the Can
adian Badminton Association here it 
was decided to hold the Canadian 
championship meeting In Toronto, ... 
probably during the first week in Feb- wlU make something of it 
ruary. It is expected one of the yan- 
couver clubs will compete.

Representatives were present from 
the Garrison Clubs in Halifax, Que
bec, Ottawa, Toronto and Kingston.

The following officers were elected:
President—Ool. Hanford McKee, C. A.
M. C., Club, Montreal; Vice-President—
Lieut. CoL T. E. Harris, Garpson 
Club, Kingston; Honorary Secretary 
Treasurer—R. B. Buchanan, Toronto.
The Ring.

Woonsocket. R. I., Dec. 9—Willie 
Gradweli of Boston, in a ten round 
bout here last night with Johnny Darcy,
New York lightweight, easily won the 
decision. •<

Kelowna, B. C, Dec. 9—All fruit 
grown in the Interior of British Col
umbia next year will be governed in 
its salq by a board of control composed 
of shippers and growers with the bal- 

. ance of power In the growers? hands.
SPANISH COAST I T'*ls wa® the plan decided upon fol

lowing meetings of representive ship
pers and growers yesterday. As many 
growers thought a central agencf could 
not be organized in time for 192U crop, 
it was decided to support the board 
of control measure, but it was agreed 
that a central selling agency should be 
established for the spring of 1924.

MANY WRECKS ON STOLEN GOODS
RECOVERED

Violent Tempest Has Been 
Sweeping Part of the Med
iterranean.

Detective Saunders in withcompany
Policemen Downey, Hatt, Kilpatrick, 
and Phinney were successful this morn
ing about 2.30 o’clock in recovering the 
major portion of the goods stolen ear
ly yesterday morning from Scovil 
Brothers’ Limited, King street store. 
Practically everything was recovered 
with the exception of some hosiery, two 

I overcoats, and some mufflers. The de- 
' tertivc department is still endeavoring 
to locate those responsible for the 
theft.

Paris, Dec. 9.—Fleeing from a vio
lent tempest sweeping the Mediter
ranean coast of Spain, the French mail 
boat Governor-General H. Hirman has 
struck on reefs at the entrance to the 
Harbor of Port Vendras, nineteen 
miles southeast of Perpignan, where it 
was seeking refuge. The passengers, all 
of whom are reported to have been 
saved, were put ashore after much dif
ficulty, but the vessel probably will be 
lost. The mail boat was coming from 
Algiers.

This is one of many wrecks during 
the present storm, which has worked 
havoc among Spanish sailing and fish
ing vessels.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IS REPORTED TO 

BE MARRIED

SIR JOSEPH FLAVBLLB

Issued by auth
ority of tho Ut- 
partmont of Ma
rine and b’isheries. 
K. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

1Friends Say He and Pola 
Negri, Film Star, Wed 
Earlier Than Planned.

DRUMHELLER 
MINERS ARE AT

WORK AGAIN

New York, Dec. 9—According to in
formation received from Hollywood to
day, Pola Negri, famous Polish film 
star, and Charlie Chaplin are already 
married. The news came from friends 
who were not, however, prepared, to 
give any details.

It was said that the two stars, who 
had not planned to wed until January, 
received the sanction of Jesse L. Lea
ky, under whom Mile Negri Is oon- 
tracted, and decided to marry right 
away.

EGGS DEAR IN FREDERICTON.
Eggs reached a new high figure in 

the Fredericton market this morning. 
Eighty cents a dozen was paid and 
eighty-five cents was asked . Chick
ens also advanced to forty cents in 
some cases.
made traveling in the rural districts 
excellent and there has been heavy klil- 

„ , „ ,. ,, ,, ing of pork which has been offered in
„ . , Quite Uxo. large quantities at steady prices.Maritime—Strong winds or moderate ’* __ , ... -------------

gales, cloudy and colder with local PROHIBITION DEFEAT
snow flurries. Sunday fresh west and jqjrgy ZEALAND POLLS
northwest winds, fair and quite cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 9—(Canadian 
or moderate gales from west and north- Press)—Complete figures on the lioens- 
west, mostly fair and quite cold to- ing referendum disclose of majority of 
night and on Sunday. 16,138 for continuance of licensing. The

New England—Cloudy and colder majority for continuance in 1919 was 
tonight. Sunday unsettled, probably 3,282. The vote was a heavy one. The 
snow or rain, moderate to fresh north- failure for prohibition is attributed to 
rest shifting to northeast winds. fear of its financial effect.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
over the Great Lakes has movedwas

rapidly eastward to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, causing a moderate snow
fall in eastern Ontario and Quebec- 
High pressure extends from the Mac- 
Kenzie Valley to the lake region and 
decidedly cold weather prevails in the 
western provinces.

Forecasts:

Calgary, Dec. 9—Miners in the eight 
mines in the DriimhcUe* field who went 
on strike on Wednesday were ail at 
work again when tie mines resumed 
operation yesterday, according to word 
received at tbe district offices of the 
U. M. W. Vitre. Word was received 
last night by the Drumhelltr miners 
that the local office was investigating 
their grievances with ihe operators.

So far as the Edmonton strike is 
concerned, officials of the union have 
received no word from F. F. Harrison, 
Dominion labor inspector of organize I 
operators, regarding a conference be
tween the miners and operators to 

* draw up a working agreement.

The recent snows has

BREAKS HIS ARM
CRANKING AUTO) IS DEAD 

Wellington, Ont., Dec. 9. — Wesley 
Boyd of Prince Edward county died 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. McFaul, 
following complications after a com
pound fracture of the right arm, caused 
by cranking his car while in Picton 
three weeks ago. He was a Past 
County Master for the Orange Order.

He announced at a Montreal banquet 
to Sir Henry Thornton that the Cana
dian National Railways system would 
show a surplus over oneratia» axnenses 
for the year.

1!
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